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From the Desk of Jim Starnes
By James R. Starnes, Pilot 505, Staff Columnist
Steve sent me this E-mail he received on 9 Dec ‘04 that was
forwarded to him by Web-Master Jim Sterling in Anchorage Alaska: “Peter J. McMahon was my father. He flew a
P-51 with the 339th Fighter Group, 505th Fighter
Squadron when he was shot down over Busigny,
France on 11 July ‘44. If anyone remembers him or
can give me any information I am his only living
daughter born 29 June ‘44 only two weeks before
he was killed.
Dad was from Pennsylvania and trained in
Georgia in 1943. I have transferred his 16-mm gun
camera films into 8 mm videotapes; don't know
how you could get some of the photos to print.
Do you have any information on 2nd Lt. Peter
J. McMahon? When is the next reunion of the 339th
members? I live in mid Ohio near Canton and
would love to go.” - Signed Margaret June Knaack

Dear June - -

Peter J. McMahon, only photo in our files.
Hard to see it but he is carrying his “45”.

“Yes that is a picture of Peter McMahon all
right. I first met him in Jan 44 in Tallahassee,
Florida, when about fifteen volunteer replacement
pilots headed by rail car to fill up the pilot strength
of the 339th Fighter Group prior to going overseas.
His best buddy was Bill Mudge, who was also in that
rail car. A week later we ended up at Rice Field,
California, where we joined
Continued next page
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the 505th flying P-39s in desert maneuvers with an army division. Early in Mar 44 all 339th
pilots left by rail for Hunter Field, Georgia, where we
obtained additional flying equipment and overseas
orientation. Three day's later we headed for New York to
join the non-flying members of the group. We boarded a
British troop ship "Sterling Castle" and crossed the
Atlantic in a convoy, arriving, at Liverpool on 4 Apr 44.
We went by rail to Fowlmere where we soon
obtained new P-51 Mustangs. Three weeks later we were
declared operational and started flying combat missions.”
I enclosed to June the original lineup of pilots and
crew chiefs in four flights.
“Pete was in "B" Flight and assigned P-51 6N-0,
crewed by John Earnest and McFarlane. Both were
members of our association but are now deceased.”
Peter’s Military ID card is one
of the 3 photos in our possession.
I also noted on the sheet the terrible losses we
encountered in the air war over Europe. Of our 28 original pilots assigned to the 505th, 9
were killed in action, 4 were prisoners of war or evaded with the French Underground, and
one was grounded as unqualified for combat flying. The other 14 completed their tours and
returned to the states. We survivors still mourn the loss of our
flying buddies over sixty years ago. We will never forget their
sacrifices.
“On D-Day 6 Jun 44 Pete McMahon and Bill Mudge were the
only 339th pilots to score aerial kills. They became separated from
the squadron on climb-out through the clouds and joined a squadron
of another group to continue the mission. They caught a bunch of
JU-87 Stuka dive-bombers in the air. Pete shot down two and Bill
got one JU-87 in that encounter. Two days later Pete was flying in
the #4 position in the same flight with me as #2. We carried
bombs and were prepared to dive-bomb and strafe a convoy of
German tanks and trucks on a road near Rennes, France. Before we
could do so, a formation of FW-190s attacked. We jettisoned our
bombs and began dogfights with the Germans. Pete scored one kill
and joined in my pursuit of another one. We shared credit for that
FW-190 kill, giving him 3½ aerial kills in three days.
I was also on the 11 July 44 mission on which your dad was
shot down. I am enclosing a copy of the MACR (Missing Aircrew
Report) on him. In that report, the then Capt. Joe Thury 505th
Snapshot of Peter
Operations Officer wrote of your dad’s experience: Page 2
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“Lt. P. J. McMahon was scheduled to take off - - He taxied his airplane to take off position
and upon arriving there found that the electrical system of his aircraft was not operating correctly.
He then taxied his plane out of the way of the other planes so as to not delay the mission and
returned by jeep to the squadron area - - - got another aircraft - - - He, was the last plane to take
off in the group and had to climb through a 3,000 foot overcast to join them, however he evidently
did not join any of the squadrons. Nothing has been heard from him since he took off!”
The Missing Aircrew Report shows that he took off late after changing aircraft. He
never caught up with the rest of the formation after climbing through the overcast. Most
pilots would have turned around and returned to base, but he decided to continue on a solo
combat mission. That was the last we heard of him.
About 15 years ago I got a letter from a French air historian. He wrote that McMahon
was shot down strafing a rail yard near Busigny and asked for details on that mission. That
was the first we had heard of what actually happened to him other than that he had been
killed in action.
Peter McMahon was an excellent pilot and a great guy. His buddy Bill Mudge could
probably have provided more details except that Bill was killed while on active duty in a jet
crash, about 45 years ago.”

Jim’s story seems so very appropriate at this time when we are once again fighting for
those throughout the world that yearn for freedom!
Lt Peter J. McMahon did not “abort” the mission as he could have or probably should
have. He would not have been criticized for an action that would have been expected of him!
Instead he went beyond the call of duty, he returned for another plane!
He had a job to do – to escort those bombers safely to the target - and he was going
to do it! Once in the air he would follow the ‘course’ he knew the squadron was on but he was
unable to catch up! He could not break radio silence to find their location but he must have
tried relentlessly to join the group. Alone, he made it all the way over enemy territory and
one can only assume what happened then.
Unable to join his buddies he decided to fight the war single-handed! Not finding any
enemy aircraft to engage in battle, he chose to do the most dangerous thing you could do in a
Mustang - - choose a target on the ground! Strafe a rail yard!
Unlike some today, he did not complain about the lack of armor plate around his very
vulnerable liquid cooled engine! You see, he was not about to return to Fowlmere without
firing a shot - with tape covering his gun-barrels!
This was not an ego trip on his part ‘cause there was no one there to confirm anything
he might have accomplished. He was doing what he was trained to do. He was doing what was
right! No heroics! No medals. - - Just doing his job.
June, your dad was one of the many patriotic Americans doing their utmost for the
country they loved. They made the ultimate sacrifice! As Jim says, “We owe them all our
gratitude.” No doubt about it, Lt. Peter J. McMahon was a hero! –

They all were!

S.C.A.
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By Jim Starnes
Panelist at the Museum of Flight!
The Museum of Flight in Seattle publishes a bi-monthly magazine
"Aloft" for its’ members. In the Jan-Feb issue they announced a
theater program on 15 Jan 05 entitled "Mustangs Over Europe". Three
8th AF pilots from World War II were speaker-panelists, including our
own John Hauff (503rd). His photo was also shown in that issue.
Congratulations, John!
John Hauff 503rd
The other two pilots were aces John Rigby, 352nd FG, and Clinton
Burdick, 356th FG. Burdick is America's only second-generation ace. His father became an
ace 26 years earlier during World War I.

Wedding bells!
Carl Ashworth writes, “Christmas has its many joys and one of them is my wonderful
wife, Ann. We were married on November 24th 2004.”
That’s heart-warming news, congratulations to you both!

Can you top this?

In their Christmas card to me, Janet and Phil Ewing (505th) enclosed several photos.
Janet wrote that Phil is living up to his nickname of "Sleepy" more than ever. The Ewings
report no new additions to the 13 children, 27 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren.
Bravo, Phil & Janet!

Right - “This is Phil at one of our parties. All
our children live mostly around here - within
7 miles - farthest is in Philadelphia” - Janet

“Left - our only daughter Zoey, her
husband and their three children.”

We are on the Internet!

The Village of Fowlmere Web site: - England, http://www.fowlmerevillage.com
"Little Friends" 8th AF Web site: - Peter Randall http://www.littlefriends.co.uk
339th Web-Birds Web site: - Jim Sterling http://www.web-birds.com/8th/339/339
339th Fighter Group Homepage,
Tim Ferrell: - http://ourworld.cs.com/the339thftrgrp
Editor, S. C. Ananian: - stephen-ananian@mindspring.com - Phone 864-288-2599
Page 4
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Ali Baba’s Law – “If anything can go wrong - - it will”!

By CW-5 James Andrew Mankie,
Helicopter pilot, (son of our 503rd pilot)

Baghdad: - 10/19/2004 6:50 AM – The Internet server has been
down for a few days. Technology is great but makes one dependant
on it - then they fail! We planned the mission and saved it on a
computer. That also went down so we had to re-enter all the data by
hand on a short time line. That was just the start of the mission
problems. We were the second serial and postponed our departure as
CW-5 Andy Mankie
the first serial had a broken aircraft and had to change to the spare.
After takeoff we had commo (communication) problems the entire night. We could
talk to each other but the radios on the ground were not compatible and required we work
around them - kind of like computers that don't behave the way they are supposed to but can
be fooled to let you get the job done. Once we finally arrived at the airfield my copilot was
slow on his reactions and a bit disoriented and I had my hands full so didn't offer as much
direction as required. The end result is we over flew the runway then went into a hairy turn
to get aligned and of course, he was way too fast and we overshot our landing point. Then he
tried to hover over the dust. We got out of that and followed the trail aircraft into the
refuel area which of course had aircraft blocking our way so only one could get in. To make
things more interesting we had an emergency procedure occurring at the same time on our
aircraft with an engine malfunction. It wasn't a big deal just one more problem piling onto
the others. After touch down we shut our engine down and in a few minutes it was our time
to refuel. While fueling the flight
engineer pulled the detector from the
bad engine, cleaned it and reinstalled.
There were now 5 aircraft waiting to
get in to refuel so we taxied out still
on one engine - then did a restart. No
problems everything resolved so we
continued across the runway to our
loading area, which was now full of
helos that were not part of our
operation. The pad finally cleared and
we loaded our troops then departed,
again commo problems so by now I'm
starting to lose my patience.

Iraq! Sleep days – travel nights.

Continued next page
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We are airborne a few minutes and ready to change frequencies to the landing zone
when the engine problem returns so back to the airfield with bad radios. We get on the
ground no problem then shut down the engine again and taxi back to the pick up pad which by
now has attracted more helos than you can count so here we are an engine off and having to
wait 15 minutes to get to the pad. Of course our trail aircraft can't get to the other serial
because the helos are between the two serials. They finally clear and the flight joins up and
departs while we shut down to check out the problem. This is a big troop haul of Marines and
loss of one aircraft really slows down the move. We determine the aircraft is OK but not
mission ready and can only be flown back to base so we have to wait 3 hours until the end of
mission to link up with the flight for a return home. The bad part - we logged 2.5 hours and
produced nothing but frustration. Who says flying isn't fun? The good part - is that we
accomplished another 780 man Army troop movement last night and it was flawless.

Post Script: -

Steve,
1/12/05
I'm just about to finish my tour of duty and leave Iraq 15 January 05. My retirement
is 1 August 05 - - - I’m tentatively planning to go on the Memorial Day trip to England a lot
depends on timing with other events in May.
My dad (James Mankie, pilot 503rd, 8th AF Coordinator) was placed in a long-term care
facility this past December suffering from Alzheimer's and other associated problems. The
onset was extremely fast, as you know he had physical problems at the reunion but other
than slowing down he was okay. It was a proud moment for me to speak to the 339th
Association with him in the audience.
Please keep him in your prayers. Andy

Tampa, Florida

by Stephen C. Ananian

As we go to press, plans for our reunion this year have not as yet been
resolved. Chet Malarz working for Larry Powell, our reunion coordinator, reports he
has had great difficulty in locating a hotel to suit our needs in the Tampa Florida
area. Chet and I drove down a few months ago with our wives and spent a good part
of a week checking out the various accommodations!
“Chet” Malarz
We returned with several suitable sites committed to our reunion. Upon our
return we continued our talks. Chet informs me he negotiates with the individuals only to hear nothing
further or discovers they are no longer employed! One hotel was sold in the midst of our discussions!
It is very frustrating! We delayed the publication of this newsletter as long as we dared
hoping to have a date - - - we are still looking.
As soon as I have a firm date I’ll mail you a special notice! The June issue of the newsletter
will have complete details! Do not give up!
Page 6
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To the Editor of the Waco Tribune
By Bill Clark, Jr.
The above “ Letter to the Editor” was printed in the Waco Tribune.
8/26/04 - Do you know a hero? I mean a real one, someone who
willingly and repeatedly risked his life for our future as a democracy. Let’s
talk about the biggest and baddest modern war, WWII, where the enemy
initially had a tremendous advantage in equipment, strategy, skill, high
tech, and will. For a while the outcome really was in doubt. The Germans William Clark Jr.
and Japanese were the toughest enemy this nation has ever faced and we,
and our allies, took them both on at the same time and prevailed. We had to; we had been
attacked and the world was literally at war. Those were very special American soldiers, all
volunteers, and our nation should be forever grateful for their service. Three hundred
thousand of them died almost 60 years ago and their sacrifice helped save the world.
My father served as a fighter pilot in that war in Europe, and over the years I have
had the opportunity to get to know many of the veterans from his fighter group who served
with him in England. None feel as if they are heroes, but their record says otherwise. Most
left the service at the end of hostilities and returned to their lives as farmers, doctors,
engineers, lawyers, and small businessmen. A few remained in the service and went on to
become generals, test pilots, mayors, and lawyers. If you ever asked any of them, now in
their 80s and 90s, what was the highest and most important experience of their lives, to a
man they would say it was their service in WWII. That was when their lives mattered most.
They were our best people, and they are now dying by the hundreds every day.
One of these special people passed away in Waco this last week. He was a bomber pilot
in Europe then and was one of the gentlest people you could ever hope to meet today. He died
well surrounded by his friends and family and will be missed by all who knew him, including
myself. He lived in Waco for almost 50 years as a salesman, and was one of those giving
people, who always put you at ease and made you feel important, in other words a good friend.
When I go next month to the annual reunion of my father’s group many new names will
be on the list of those fallen, but not forgotten. Those remaining, as they struggle with their
own infirmities, regale the rest of us with stories of battle in Europe, dogfights with the
Hun, and how wonderful the English people still are. They remind us all of what it means to be
American. Mostly though they are just glad to see each other one more year. The bond is
tight.
If you are lucky enough to know a veteran from WWII, make it a point soon to give
him, or her, a hug and thank them for the gift of their sacrifice those many years ago. You
might embarrass them, but they won’t mind. It will be the high point of your week and
something you will carry with you the rest of your life.
Don’t delay!
Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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News From Cambridge!
By Stephen C. Ananian, editor
There seems to be a real Bru Ha Ha
developing in “Jolly Ole Cambridgeshire”.
On 15 Jan 05 I received the following
E-mail: “I hope you don't mind me contacting
you - Although now retired, I have spent a
lifetime in aviation, including 12 years
commissioned aircrew in the Royal Air Force.
During the late fifties I lived in Fowlmere
whilst serving as an instructor on the
“The American Air Museum in Britain” at Duxford.
Canberra Operational Conversion Unit at
Bassingbourn. I now live in the adjacent village, Thriplow, which is located a mile from the
Imperial War Museum at Duxford.
As you know, there is an excellent American Museum at Duxford, funded by donations
from ex USA servicemen and their families. What you may not know is that plans are being
considered to construct enormous hangars capable of accommodating several “747” aircraft in
close proximity to the American Museum. The proposal is to re-locate an aircraft engineering
company from Cambridge Airport to Duxford. The proposal includes road re-alignment and
diversion and the result would be catastrophic to the ambience of the wartime airfield, which is
presently virtually unchanged. The details, including plans and reports are available on the
Internet at http://www.scramm.org.uk. SCRAMM (South Cambridgeshire Residents Against
Marshall’s Moving) is an organization of local residents seeking to remove Duxford from the
list of potential sites for the Aircraft Engineering Company (Marshall’s Aero Space).
We consider there are alternative locations better suited for the purpose and we strongly believe
that Duxford should be maintained as a memorial to all those who participated in the war
effort in this area. We also suspect that there could be considerable opposition to the proposals
from your countrymen who, only a few years ago, so generously supported the construction of
the American Museum.
The purpose of this E-mail is to ask whether you know of any organization, group or
individuals who might be interested in expressing their disappointment [or outrage!] about this
issue. Best wishes, Gordon Dennison”.
Simply stated, this is a plan to make the Duxford Airfield into the Municipal Airport
for Cambridge. I sent a copy of this Email to Manor Farms owner, Martin Sheldrick and about
100 members of the 339th FGA and our friends.
The next day, on 16 Jan 05 Martin responded: - “Steve, Thanks for your email. Just to
put you in the picture: Such is the demand (apparently) for new housing in this area
Cambridge City Council are anxious to build on what is currently Cambridge Airport rather
than build on greenfield sites. Whilst they (The Council) want the land, they don't want to lose
the Airport operators - The Marshall Group. With their various vehicle divisions (car,
Page 8
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commercial and bus) in and around the city, as
well as aviation activities and enterprises
(military and civil) at the Airport itself, Marshall
contributes enormously to the local economy and
probably employs the largest workforce in the
Cambridge area.
Bearing this in mind, a move of only the
short distance to Duxford would minimise
any disruption
to
Marshall
and
their
employees, but
would
unfortunately destroy
Duxford, as we know it.
If Duxford were to become the new
Cambridge Airport (and airports tend to ever
expand) then the effect on the lives of us living
Martin Sheldrick at the Fowlmere airfield.
nearby would be profound.
At the moment flight movements at Duxford are infrequent with minimal disturbance
to the local area. But, of course, a regional airport would have a much wider impact.
I can't image we would be able to continue flying at Fowlmere with the [proposed]
Duxford flight path, carrying heavy traffic, less than a mile from our own. With best wishes,
signed Martin”
I report this news without prejudice or bias. Far be it for me to inject politics into our
newsletter, especially the politics of Cambridge. To do so would be unseemly and ill mannered
on my part! Naturally I, and probably all of you, are saddened by the prospect of Fowlmere
ceasing to exist as an active airfield.
To our British friends, whatever you do please don’t get rid of thatched roofs, Pubs,
“half ‘n half” and those “Fish ‘n Chips” wrapped in newsprint!
If you do - then I will get angry!
To Mr. Gordon Dennison and his friends, good luck in your endeavors!

Fowlmere Airfield Saved! - - for now!
As we go to press I just received this breaking news from Martin Sheldrick: Steve, According to local TV reports, Marshall is no longer considering moving to
Duxford on the grounds of feasibility. This is good news for those of us wanting to preserve the
status quo at Duxford, though perhaps not the time to feel complacent and drop our guard.
Since the whole matter is tied to the Cambridgeshire County Structure Plan, this is certain to
run and run. Martin

Thank you for the good news! Please keep us informed.

Needed - Remembrances!

Connie Little is writing a book about 505th Squadron Commander, Major Don Larson. She is
interested in any remembrances that people have of him. You may contact her by writing to: Connie Little, 2002 Simpson Lane, Yakima, WA 98901-3908. Or call her at (509) 453-2815
e-mail: clittle@bentonrea.com.
Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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Photos thanks to Neva Cutri and Terry Willard!

L to R John and Kaning Roach, Kaning is
the grandson of deceased 505th pilot Thomas
W. Marvel.

Carl Ashworth 505th on the left and son Steven.

L to R Bill Clark and CW-5 Andy Mankie

Page 10
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Adriana and Francis R. Gerard, 503rd

Shirley and Donald Olander, 505th

L-R Joanne Kirby and Carolyn Salsburry.
That is their father's hat they are holding.
Carroll Bennett, 504th pilot was there in spirit!

Nancy and Roland Smith, Jr., Roland is
the son of 504th pilot Roland E. Smith.

L to R Ken Willard, 504th and Tim Ferrell, 503rd.
Tim runs the 339th Web Site on the Internet.
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Your Request for Pictures at Rice Field
By Ron Miller, Armorer 505th
It was a real jolt to see that photo of the P-39 in a ‘take-off’ stance
exactly as she looked that frightening moment many years ago (Dec 2004
issue). The angle was a bit different with us (at the time) approaching
from the pilot’s port side. Where did you ever get that photo so
appropriate to the story?
With a closer look at the
snapshot I tried to identify those
background tents. They looked like
the ones we used at Rice Field. I
have no pictures of Rice and doubt if
very many were taken by us. Rice is
not exactly the most inspiring
environment for the 'point n' shoot'
Sorry about that! Is this the way it was?
photo enthusiast.
Our troop train left Vidal Junction and crawled the 35 miles to Rice at just about 2
leagues behind the snails that
escorted us. Nor was our arrival any
cause for pomp and ceremony.
After the 3-day crosscountry haul we needed some sort of
body movement to invigorate us
(according to one officer's opinion).
He ordered that we all do
calisthenics - - in the 110-degree
temperature.
I recall that the count of
twenty-three
heat
prostration
victims eventually brought sense to
that officer's noggin.
Photo taken by Clarence of Sgt. Nathan Mendes, armorer!
Our quarters were of wood
and tent structure - - our rations were “C” composition. Most of us were of the opinion that
our troop train had been misrouted from desert training to a key point in Hell itself.
Our pilots, (505th), had it a wee bit better. They flew in with their P-39 Airacobras
and had only to adjust to a grumpy Squadron C.O. named McPharlin. Their mission - - to learn
attack support for tank endeavors. It was NOT a weekend pleasure trip. The nearest
Page 12
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'liberty' was 45 miles to Parker, but whenever available a 3-day
pass would be used to visit the Hollywood Canteen and Los Angeles.
Fowlmere was luxury compared to Rice Field! Aloha! Ron
PS. It was my understanding that the P-39 did a good
performance at flying; however, the pilots were nervous about the
engine being behind the cockpit and that their legs and butts had
to straddle a whirling drive shaft. Also the 37 mm cannon was a
farce, usually jamming after the 1st or 2nd round. (A factory
design malfunction not correctable in the field.)
PPS. The closest picture I have was at Laguna Army Air Field in
1943 about 10 miles from Yuma. All enlisted rank from Staff
Sergeant on up were required to carry the Thompson subFor those of us that
machine gun, which in reality was a heavy, clumsy inefficient haven’t seen a scorpion, I
piece of small arms presumed to be unpopular even with the asked Ron for this drawing.
“A face that only a mother
manufacturer. Those that did not comply were “gigged” –
could love”
punished with extra duty, “we were at war and were expected to
act accordingly!”
At Yuma we 'bunked' in shelter halves and for
entertainment we watched scorpions dance. They use a silly
backward gait (more interested in seeing where they've been
than where they are going). It is a wild, wiggly dance they
do. Did you know they were the first to introduce the
jitterbug?
That was where I had another close call. Was putting
on one of my shoes one morning when a nearby guy kicked it
completely out of my hands. "You damn idiot,” he exclaimed,
"There was a scorpion in that shoe. Couldn't you hear it
rattling around?" My lesson for that day was to check out
the shoes first thing in the morning and watch 'em "dance"
as they fell out. I think they liked the warm, smelly
environment of G.I. boots for their overnight lodging.
M/Sgt Ron Miller seen here with
Was not intending to submit this story but Betty “Tommy gun” slung over his
shoulder in this photo taken at
surmised there would be many among us who have never even Laguna Army Air Field.
heard of a scorpion--much less of their being adept at
dancing! Aloha! Ron
Ron, That photo in the December issue of the P-39 Airacobra S-72 taking off caused
much discussion! I was even accused of having fabricated it for your story! The truth of the
matter is that we owe Clarence Shockley credit for having sent it to me with several other
pictures including the ones on page 12.
Our thanks to Clarence for these timely photos! S. C. Ananian
Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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DECEASED
GILBERT “GILLY” COHEN, 504th Pilot – “Gilly” passed away on
Thanksgiving Day November 25, 2004. “It is with great sadness that I have
to tell you that my husband, Gilly died last night of a heart attack. We
had Thanksgiving dinner with our children around 4 pm and everything
was okay. When he got ready to go to bed that night, he went into the
kitchen and I heard him fall and when I got to him in a matter of seconds,
Gilly
he was not breathing. - - - I have never had anything happen so fast, - - but I guess the bright side is that he certainly did not suffer for a long time as we have
seen so many do in the recent months. He showed no signs of feeling ill or anything - he
simply fell over due to a cardiac arrest. - - - As a tribute to Gilly's many service memories,
we are going to play the Air Force Hymn as the casket is taken out. We feel this is so
appropriate because lately he has been talking about his service years more and more –
in fact it was almost an obsession.” Carol Cohen
GEORGE M. SOLLEY, 504th Armorer – “I am sorry to inform you that my husband,
George died January 10th, 2005. All of you meant so much to him and we both loved
going to the reunions. He had been in failing health for quite a while, but had been very ill
since last May. On February 4th we would have celebrated our 49th wedding anniversary.”
Patricia Solley
OLLIE BRYAN, Beloved wife of William E. Bryan, Jr. 503rd Operations
Officer passed away on February 8th, 2005 after an on-going illness. “Ollie
became ill shortly after our reunion in Charleston. She barely made our
Nashville reunion and it was a struggle from then on. She wanted so much
to be with us in DC. I called Bill several months ago and I was pleasantly
surprised when Ollie answered the phone. Hearing her youthful happy
voice on the phone just “made my day”! We mourn her passing.”
Steve Ananian

Ollie

Pilot “Ridge” – “I
BETTY O’SULLIVAN, Beloved wife of deceased
just received word that Betty O'Sullivan passed away on February 9th, 2005
after a brief illness. Her daughter Patty called me today. She will be buried
in Connecticut on Monday the 14th. I will miss her greatly.” Claire Griffith
504th

Betty

GEORGE THEMASCUS, 505th Armorer – “George was a member of our
Association, but we lost contact with him in recent years. His sister called to
tell us of his recent death. She said that the 339th was at the head of his list
to notify.” –
Jim Starnes

Our condolences to all the families - - Photos of the deceased will be copied and returned immediately!
Page 14
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“Little Friend”
Gilbert “Gilly” Cohen was a Fighter Pilot! A “Little Friend”!
It is appropriate that the radio call words for fighter
pilots were "Little Friends". For it is certain that Gilly was truly
a friend to everyone in every sense of the word. At our reunions
in later years, aging, in a wheel chair, Gilly was always smiling! Conversing and joking with all present.
I can still see him saying goodbye to John Murray's greatgrandson five-year old Joey Giglio at our reunion in DC.
First Joey said, “Goodbye.” Then Gilly responded,
“Goodbye!” They kept saying Goodbye to each other as all that
were there listened and smiled.
It was the Future saying farewell to the Past.
This exchange continued back and forth for what seemed an
eternity!
First Joey - - Goodbye!
Then Gilly - - Goodbye!
We all join Joey and say - -

Goodbye Gilly!

S.C. Ananian

We thank the following members for their generous donations: Elmer Haidle $60, Ginger Lowery $30, Bayard Lawes $60, Phillip Ewing $20,
John Hauff $38, Ron Miller $30, Raymond Cresswell $60, Beverly French $60, Patricia Patrick
$20, Scott Woolery $60, Vito S. Claps $200, Richard G. Wells $50, Bill B. Booth $29, George
Zavoda $30, Herbert Watson $10, Earl Gertz $20, June Knaack $50, Richard Rohm $20, Herman
Mondschein $160, Joe Noah $100, Dr. Wes Stricker $510, Charles Steffen $30, Will Hudson $20,
Clarence Ferrell $100, Lee Eisenhart $30, Carmen Grande $20, Harry Rosenberg $20, James
Delisio $50, Stanley S. Pettigrew, Jr. $20. .
Our thanks to James G. Robinson (pilot 505), for having donated two 339th FG History
books. We sold them for $50 apiece to members that had requested them.
Barbara Chenez donates $60 In memory of her husband Gordon H. Chenez.
Connie LeBlanc donates $10 in memory of brother Henry J. Tirabasso.

The latest roster of members is now available!
Drop your editor a line and I will be happy to mail it to you. See form on back!
Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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Annual Report of the Secretary / Editor
By Stephen C. Ananian, pilot 505th

Aviation Historian Roger Freeman writes – “Having just looked at
your latest newsletter, I've come to the conclusion that the 339th FG
boys are the most active of all the Eighth AF fighter veterans. Many of
the associations seem to be fading but the Fowlmere boys are
flourishing! Cheers.” Roger
Who am I to argue with Roger? - - We continue to flourish!
Jim Starnes and other members have been sending pictures and information that I am
trying to sort and catalog. These are the sources of data for our newsletter. I have
purchased an additional hard drive and memory for my computer to back-up the data in case
of a Computer Crash! I also back-up this information from time to time on CDs in case of a
fire. This slight cost is reflected in the budget.
Like most of you, I have been attending air shows and visiting aviation museums over
the years and noted that the P-51 pins that they sold in gift shops did not include the 339th.
We got together with the daughter of one of our former pilots to design and make one for
our group. We sold out the initial order of 200 pins after our reunion and had to order
another 150 pins. At this time approximately 60 remain. We made a nice profit on the sales
according to our treasurer and people loved them! The orders now ask for “The Gousie Pin.”
Thanks Patricia Gousie!
This issue marks the fifth anniversary of my assuming editorship of our newsletter.
Jim did it for twenty years! How time flies! The newsletter is being received well and I have
been asked to maintain the present size of twenty pages. God willing, we will continue to do
so since the financial support persists.
Jim Starnes’ story in this issue is an example of the many letters we receive from
family members of our group. Particularly from offspring of those that are deceased and
have never known of their parent’s, uncle’s, or cousin’s involvement with us. They ask for
information, pictures etc. and ask to be involved. With the assistance of Jim Starnes and
others we answer all these requests to the best of our knowledge and ability and add their
names to the mailing list if they so wish.
The budget for the secretary and editor is now about $3,700 but I expect it to be
about $4,000 by years end. The treasurer’s report indicates I received $4,500 last year but
I only spent $3,000 since I had a balance of $1,499.84 in the newsletter account at years
end (12/31/04).
Once again, we have compiled and printed an updated roster of members and
distributed them at our Reunion. This approach to keeping our members informed of our
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whereabouts is cheaper and easier to present in this way. The alternative would have been to
mail it out to the membership. I have announced in the newsletter that the mailing list is
available to any who request it. This method proved satisfactory in the past so we will
continue the practice.
To the best of our knowledge, we have lost six veterans of
Fowlmere last year. Our organization seems to be doing quite well
despite our ageing and illnesses. The roster of members is still showing
growth as more and more family members and friends become involved
in the 339th! The membership list shows 345 members of the
Association. Approximately 196 are Veterans of Fowlmere. At this
mailing, the newsletter circulation is four hundred fifty-three. Four
hundred eighteen issues are distributed in the USA while thirty-five
copies are mailed overseas. About 50 non-members receive our
newsletter. Some of them pay dues and give donations! Those that
receive it without payment are authors, history teachers, aviation
Eddie Epp
historians, fighter and bomber groups, chapters of the 8th Air Force
Historical Society, the Eighth Air Force Heritage Museum, the head of the Aviation History
Department at the Air Force Academy in Denver Colorado, the Air Force Museum in Dayton,
Ohio and just friends.
The cost of each newsletter is still affordable (about $1.85 each) in spite of
increasing production costs. I am constantly working on technology to improve the quality of
print. This issue boasts staples in the seams for neater handling. The four issues this year
consisted of twenty pages per issue which seems to be the maximum size suitable for mailing
and handling. I must further report that working with Jim Starnes and all of you has been a
pleasure. Many thanks also to Ron Miller ex marine, 505th armorer and CW-5 J. Andy Mankie,
Chopper Pilot and our correspondent in Iraq for their stories! Without them, Jim and Isabel
(and the computer) I would be lost! The same applies to John Henry, Larry Powell, Chet
Malarz, Dick Thieme, Enoch Stephenson and the rest of the board members.
Jim Woolery our Hospitality Room Coordinator passed away last year. I handled the
job in DC, but Eddie Epp has volunteered to take over those duties for our Tampa reunion.
Once again we must compliment our Unit Directors for their performance through the year!
The death of 504th Director Gilly Cohen will be a serious set back. Since his and the other
directors’ efforts have been responsible for our large turnout in Washington. We have asked
“Dutch” Eisenhart to take over temporarily as 504th Unit Director and he has accepted.
(Election of new Board members is scheduled for our reunion in Tampa)!
This year Peter Randall, Honorary Member and Web Master of “Little Friends”, a web
site in the UK, jumped in and saved the Memorial Day ceremonies at Madingley. This is a
problem we will have to address in the coming years!
“Blue Skies”

Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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TREASURER’S REPORT
(Period 1/1/04 thru 12/31/04)
GENERAL ACCOUNT

INCOME
Beginning Checkbook Balance
Dues for 2003 Collected
Dues for 2004 Collected
Dues for 2005 Collected
Donations Received
Fowlmere CD Sales
Lapel Pin Sales
Interest Earned
Reunion Income
EXPENSES
State of Florida (Corp. Fee)
Postage
Newsletter Account
Purchase of Lapel Pins
Reunion Expenses
Reunion Cancellation Refunds

$11,324.90
110.00
1,554.00
150.00
4,808.13
40.00
2,500.37
30.45
15,900.00
$36,417.85
61.25
35.85
4,500.00
676.86
12,464.05
599.00
$18,337.01

SUMMARY
INCOME
$36,417.85
EXPENSES
18,337.01
Balance (Checkbook Balance 12/31/04) $18,080.84

Dues for 2005 are now due!
Remember only veterans of Fowlmere need pay the $10 (tax-deductible) dues.

Newsletter Circulation - 453, USA – 418, Overseas – 35
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Make the following additions or changes to your new mailing list: CHANGE: -

MANSFIELD, Mrs. MILDRED, 505 widow of Medical NCO, RR 1 Box 1072, CASSVILLE, MO 65625-9704
WELLS, RICHARD G., 503 Pilot, 110 ASHLEY Ave., Charleston, SC 29401, Colleen
ROACH, NANCY, 505 daughter of Pilot Tom Marvel, 6113 Roxbury Ave., Springfield, VA 22152-1623
CHETNEKY, Mrs. IRENE, 503 – widow of Pilot Steve,2 Anne Marie Drive, Titusville, NJ 08560-1224
SCHMITZ, LEO, 504 – C/Chief, 2028 Edgemere Drive, Rochester, NY 14612-1524
MURRAY, JOHN D., 505 – Armament Supt., 422 Bellvue St., Wall, PA 15148-1368
ZIEGLER, Mrs. BESSIE, 505 – widow of Pilot, 1191 Rapps Dam Rd., Apt. 304, Phoenixville, PA 19460
REINS, ROBERT F., 503 – Armorer, 6760 W. Maple Rd., Apt 6113, W Bloomfield, MI 48322-4910
BYRNE, JEROME R., friend of the 339th, 301 Hidden Creek Drive, Downing Town, PA 19335
FIORITO, LEONARD, 503 – Pilot, 1250 Maple Avenue, Elmira NY – 14904, Sally
BOVA, Mrs. ELSIE M., 505 - widow of Engineering officer, 26000 Avinida, Aeropuerto SPC 228, San
Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-4759
LEBLANC, CONNIE, 505- sister of H. Tirabasso C/C, 2181 Rockefeller Rd., Wickliffe, OH 44092
MANKI, J ANDREW, CW5, 503- Helicopter pilot, 1706 Beaver Trail, Harker Heights, TX 76548

ADD: KNAACK, Mrs MARGARET, 505 – daughter of Pilot Peter J. McMahon, P.O. Box 444, ZOAR, OH 44697
JOHNSON, HELEN, 505 – sister of Pilot Peter J McMahon, 419 Highland Ave. S.W., Lenoir N.C. 28645
DANAHER, KENNY, 505 – grt. neph. of Pilot McMahon, 4396 Rocky River Dr., Cleveland OH 44135
STOCKTON, RAY, 503 – cousin of Pilot W. Stockton, 10174 West Glendon Circle, Santee, CA 92071

DELETE: HAUSS, LYBI, HQ widow of Dentist, Newsletter returned – moved – unable to forward.
PATTERSON, RALPH, 505 -Assist. C/Chief, 2 Newsletters returned – unable to forward.

Looking for Holocaust Memorabilia!
The son of recently deceased Stanley Gordon (Control Tower Communications) sends us
the following request.
“When my dad passed away my family chose a "charity" to anyone who wanted to give. We
ask that you give to an exhibit at Suffolk County Community College where he was a trustee for
many years. They have recently opened an exhibit on the Holocaust. They are looking for items
from WWII that is related to the liberation. If any members have any artifacts, original writings,
news clipping, etc., they are looking for donations. Thanks,” Glenn Gordon
Please contact Glenn at 631-549-5441 if you wish to participate.

339th Fighter Group Lapel Pins

Actual size!

This polished pewter four-colored Cloisonné lapel pin is a thing of
beauty! Only 7/8 of an inch in diameter it looks like a piece of fine jewelry. The
price is $10 each plus $2 shipping per order.
Profits go to the 339th FGA. Just drop me a line with a check to the
return address on this newsletter, or fill out the form on the back page and tell
me how many pins you would like.
Reunion 2005 – Tampa, Florida
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POSTAGE

C/o Stephen C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Avenue
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

To: -

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Enlarged drawing of 339th Lapel Pin

here
 - - - -Clip
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out
this form and mail to the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.
Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues for the 339th FGA. (Tax Exempt)
Please add my name to the mailing list.
Please send me _____ 339th Lapel Pins @ $10 each plus $2 additional for shipping
(Number)

Please mail me the 2004 Membership Roster (Mailing addresses).

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
C/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

phone (864) 288-2599

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ______________ E-mail _______________________________

